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Fareham Nomads News
Please like our ‘Fareham Nomads SC’ Facebook page
Website: www.fnsc.wikidot.com

Chairman’s foreword
Welcome to the first edition of
the new look newsletter. But
first, I must thank Janet Kingshott
for all the work she put in on
producing the previous ones.
Laura Molyneaux, a journalist
and wife of our development
coach John, will now edit the
newsletter. Laura will be looking
to all members, both swimmers
and parents, to suggest articles
and pictures for inclusion.
Firstly, I thought I would take the
opportunity to look back over the
last 11 months. The season
started with the challenge of
avoiding relegation in the Arena
League. We did this by the
slimmest of margins but in doing
so broke the cycle of being a
‘yoyo’ club (promoted one
season and relegated the next).
Hopefully, by staying up this
season, we can look to avoid the
stress of competing in the
‘relegation’ gala.
December bought the first pool
closure - WHP for four-weeks.
Fortunately we were able to use
the pool at Southwick Park.
Whilst not ideal, this and the use
of Locks Heath School’s pool,

did allow the swimming
timetable to continue relatively
unaffected by the loss of our
most used pool.
No sooner were we back at
WHP, than rumours surfaced
regarding a three-month closure
of the main pool and
refurbishment of the changing
rooms at FLC, followed by a
further closure of the teaching
pool! On the plus side, a
temporary ‘pop up pool’ was to
be provided. However, the
coaching staff judged it only
suitable for non-competitive
squads, so this meant that from
Sharks upwards, all training
took place at WHP.
Unfortunately, this meant some
squads did have their training
reduced slightly, but in the
circumstances all went
remarkably well.
My personal highlights of the
year were the arrival of John
Molyneaux and the formation of
a Masters squad, which includes
‘old’ Nomads swimmers,
parents of current swimmers
and some new swimmers to the
club. I believe the Masters
section is an important part of
any club, bringing role models
for younger

swimmers, officials, coaches and
poolside helpers, plus a
swimming pathway for those
who might otherwise consider
giving up when they leave full
time education.
Finally, on to our two successful
Open Meets in January and June.
These provided an opportunity
to raise funds for the club, as
well as providing a ‘home’ meet
for our swimmers. I believe our
summer meet was the best Open
Meet I have ever attended. This
reflects the huge amount of
effort put in by those involved in
all aspects of the organization. I
was also very impressed by the
number of parents who helped –
it’s all too easy to forget the
‘club’ is all of us, not just the
committee, not just the coaches,
but all of the membership and
the Open Meet clearly
demonstrated what we can
achieve when we all pull
together. So thank you ALL very
much.
These are only a few of this
season’s notable achievements.
Please enjoy your short break
from swimming and come back
ready for another exciting
season! David Finch
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Notices

Communicating in modern world
Good communication is a priority and enables the
smooth running of the club.
Please ensure we have your correct contact details,
which must include your home telephone number,
mobile or emergency contact number and correct
email address.
Visit the website on a regular basis as it a valuable
means of communication for parents and swimmers.
Finally Facebook, perhaps more for the younger
members of the club, including younger parents,
Stewart does have problems getting his head around
social media so probably best to stick to emails/faceto-face or telephone calls.

Medication should be on poolside

Join our army of officials

Do you have asthma or a health problem where you
been prescribed medication for use during periods of
physical activity? Please do not leave it in the
changing room - it should be brought on poolside.

The club requires an army of officials to ensure it
runs effortlessly. These include timekeepers,
judges, starters, helpers, committee members etc.
If you can help in any way then please contact a
member of the current committee or any of the
club coaches/teachers. We really do appreciate it.

Swimmers to be picked for awards
The coaching staff hopes to make monthly awards
to a swimmer in the Learn to Swim Programme,
Swim Clinic through to the Top Squad.
In general these awards will reward the swimmer
that has shown something special during their
lesson or training session, for example great
listening skills, improvement in technical skills etc.
Suggestions for a name for this monthly award
from members of our Learn to Swim Members,
Swim Clinic, Sharks and Skills to the Head Coach.
It would be great to have these sponsored so if you
are aware of any company/business that would
like to sponsor them please contact the committee
secretary.
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Do you know anyone to sponsor FNSC?
FNSC has more than 200 members and can offer regular
publicity through clothing, its website, Facebook and in the
local press.
Please contact any member of the committee for more
information.

Squad socials a striking
success!

Got a story?
Get in touch!

Thank you to all the parents who have
helped organise socials for swimmers. They
seemed to have really enjoyed letting their
hair down outside of the swimming pool
and it’s great for team morale and team
bonding.

For story and picture ideas for
the newsletter please email me:
lauramolyneaux@hotmail.co.uk
Plus any feedback will be greatly
appreciated. Thanks. Laura
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Competition round-up
Summer Open Meet:
What a bumper entry with 70 swimmers from the club displaying their talent at Waterlooville on the
29th June. Our swimmers competed in 375 races with 248 personal times and won 81 Gold, 61 Silver
and 62 Bronze medals. Well done to all competitors.

Organising an event of this nature takes many months of behind the scenes work to ensure that all goes
well on the day. It is important that visiting clubs have a ‘nice day out’ this will ensure that they return in
the future. A big bonus for all members is that the income from events such as this helps to keep our own
members fees as low as possible. More about will be found somewhere in this Newsletter.

Arena League:
Members competed in this event during the autumn of 2013 and a sterling performance in the 3rd and
final round ensured that we maintained our place in the League. Historically the Arena League is the
toughest of all League competition that clubs throughout England compete in.

Hants Development Meet:
Top six places were gained in the BAGCATS by: Daisy Ireland, Ellen Jewell, Nicole Ainsworth, Aiden
Phillips and Caitlin Ainsworth.

What a success this was for the club with many improving upon their swim times from a couple of weeks
previously!

There are too many successes to record in this newsletter and full results will be posted to the website.

Our medal winners were Daisy Ireland (8), Ellen Jewell (5),
Nicole Ainsworth (4), Aiden Phillips (4), Kaeden Stander (3),
Caitlin Ainsworth (3), Oliver Jones (3), Joe Davies (3)
Anna Ross (2), Matthew Riley (2) Zara Mitchard (1),
Maddy Thompson (1)
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Competition round-up continued…
Minor League:
Fareham Nomads came third with an impressive 37 individual PB’s in 40 swims. Well done to all those
involved and all the parents who came along to support and cheer.

Hampshire County Masters Championships:
We took a strong team of 10 competitors to Hampshire Masters in Aldershot Garrison.

The team did fantastically well managing to amass an impressive medal haul of 13 gold’s, 7 silver’s and 7
bronze’s (including two relay bronze).

Development coach John Molyneaux set a new county record in the 50m backstroke and many swimmers
set new personal bests.

This was a fantastic achievement by all who swam after only assembling the Masters squad three months
previously.
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
There is still insufficient competition to cater for as many members of the club as possible. To rectify this
I have entered two teams in the Junior Cup this year and for next year we will have two teams in the
Hants Minor League. Stewart
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

Save the date – confirmed fixtures for autumn
Information for all these events will be published to the website and emailed to parents once full details
are known, together with guidance as to which events swimmers should enter.
But for now here is a little bit of information to guide you…










Jean Hillman Memorial Trophy 13th September (A & B Team)
Hants Junior Cup 4th October (A & B Team)
James Moreno Open Meet 5th October
Arena League 11th October, 8th November, 13th December
Hants Minor League 15th November (B Team)
Schools Championships 23rd November
Peter Bull Open Meet 29th & 30th November
Club Championships (All Swimmers) To be confirmed but will be in the autumn.
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Why I became an official and perhaps more of our parents
should too?!
Without the involvement of parents to officiate and help on poolside at galas and open meets they just
wouldn’t happen.
It takes a great deal of work and team effort to organise open meets and galas, all of which require
licensed officials.

The reason I started helping on poolside was plain and simple - I was bored!
Watching my own children swim was exciting but waiting for ‘X’ number of heats to be swum and
watching other kids swim was like watching paint dry and I mean gloss!
I personally have found officiating more interesting than marshaling children and, let’s face it, trying to
put boys into heat order is like herding feral cats. (It should be noted that I am the parent of a feral cat
(sorry boy)!
Currently I am a qualified stroke judge or Judge Level 2, but I started as a timekeeper. This part of the
training was very easy and just needed a few sessions practicing.
The next stage in training is Judge Level 1, which involves starts, turns and finishes. The training isn’t
complicated (if I can do it, anyone can!) and I’ve found other officials who were mentoring me helpful and
friendly.
There are many advantages of becoming an official:
1) You are helping your club and its swimmers and by doing this you’re helping your own child. By
being more involved can lead to a greater sense of belonging to a club and team spirit. Some of my
closest friends are from Fareham Nomads.
2) The training enables you to acquire a greater understanding of each event/stroke. This means a
better understanding your child’s training.
3) Saving money! You are not required to pay spectator fees for galas or open meets where you are
helping out as an official.
In some circumstances expenses will be paid. For example, car-parking fees can be very expensive
but the club you are visiting normally pays for this.
4) FREE LUNCH!!!! What more can I say...!
The identity of this official shall remain secret to protect the Feral Cat!
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Behind the scenes look at organising the FNSC Summer Open Meet
This was a very manageable size Open Meet and had considerable less work and stress than our January
one. We have continued to build on the good relationships we have with the clubs who support us. The
following is a short account of what went on behind the scenes and on the day to give you an insight into
the work that is needed to run a successful meet such as this. I am sorry if we have missed anyone, as I
am well aware that many more, not mentioned below, contributed on the day. As you know, we rely on
the income from Meets such as this to subsidise our costs. If you are interested in getting involved or
observing how any of these roles work, we would very much welcome your input.
Before the meet:
The inputting of entries was made easier this time by additional help. Joanne Hollands processed our
club entries and this was a considerable help, allowing Fiona Ross to extend our deadline to take further
entries and time trials and to process the other clubs entries also. Angela Vulliamy helped with checking
the Sports System master file for the meet. Caroline Burton liaised with Dave Greenaway to ensure we
had all the correct officials on the day. Joanne Gill purchased all the items needed for the day of the meet
and even made a 10.00 pm visit on Saturday night for a missing item. Special thanks to Caroline Cooper,
Vicky Jones and Angela Vulliamy who gave that last minute valuable help getting the paperwork ready,
the day before the meet.
On the day:
This year we had more volunteers and it was so good to see so many parents take on new roles. Kim
Quick did a great job sorting out the food and drinks on the day. Lesley Wrankmore took up the role of
announcing alongside Sarah Tubb and Sarah Lees and we had comments regarding how clear our
announcers were. The medals desk ran smoothly with Marie Ainsworth and Lisa Thompson who also
recorded all Nomads swimmers’ times as well! All the parents managed the whipping area efficiently,
with the additional help from our new team managers, which was much appreciated. Many of the
timekeepers and officials were also Nomads parents and there was an increase in numbers on last year.
All our coaches were poolside and had more time to encourage all our swimmers.
Behind the scenes in the computer room the results were fed directly from the timing boards and this
reduced the workload significantly. Fiona Ross prepared these two weeks before the meet with the kind
help of Waterlooville Swimming Club and it paid off on the day. The computer room had two teams
available and thanks to these volunteers we now have more parents trained up to help at future meets.
John Marquis filled a valuable role alongside our helper Martin Ashe from Havant & Waterlooville Club to
ensure that the timing boards worked for whole day. Jenny & Alan Davies manned the door and did a
considerable amount of work collating prizes for our raffle. In hindsight we think it would have been a
good idea to sell these tickets before hand as so many of our parents were busy on the day. Joanne Gill
liaised with the visiting clubs and officials to ensure that everyone had the correct paperwork. Joanne
also distributed the various jobs and ensured that everything poolside was running smoothly and
seamlessly.
After the meet:
With the input of Stewart and Lesley Wrankmore, the club had two features in the Portsmouth News,
which will hopefully encourage new young swimmers to join our club. Fiona Ross has now sent the
results and electronic file to ASA Ranking and our swimmers records have been updated. Joanne Gill has
sent the relevant document to ASA to ensure that we retained our license for this event.
Joanne Gill and Fiona Ross
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Head Coach Report
It is now coming up to 11 months since I returned to the club to take the helm as Head Coach. It
has not been an easy 11 months for anyone in the club irrespective of which squad our swimmers are in,
due to the temporary closure of West Hill Park and FLC. The work at FLC is ongoing with the learn to
swim pool now closed until early September, although at the time of writing the date for the re-opening
still has to be confirmed.
When I review what our swimmers have achieved during this period I am exceptionally pleased
with the response of our swimmers be they at the outset of their swimming with the club or a member of
the ‘Top Squad’ or in the newly formed Masters Squad. Many of this group are ex-Fareham Nomad Age
Group swimmers. As a coach it is very rewarding to see them return to be coached at the club, when most
left when in their mid-to-late teens.
More change was experienced in the LTS groups with Hazel French standing down after what
seems to have been a lifetime with the club. We were fortunate to have Chloe and Charlotte ready and
willing to step into her shoes ably supported by Julie who continued to run the swim clinic and coach
Sharks and Skills. With Chloe's recent departure and Charlottes imminent departure (to university) we
are currently recruiting an experienced LTS teacher and qualified assistant to replace them.
From my perspective the biggest change has been the increase in attendance at training of the Top
Squad and Age Squad, particularly early mornings from an average of 3 – 5 swimmers to now an average
of 15 – 20. This greatly improved attendance has transferred to the competition pool with many
outstanding performances at Local, County and Regional level. Such has been the improvement that I
could do a piece on swimming time improvement only. Suffice to say that to join this large group of
improving swimmers you need to do a couple of things: attend training regularly, listen to your coach and
commit to the training programme - it sounds easy but it is hard work but the rewards make it all
worthwhile!
From the swimmers point of view I imagine the biggest change has been to the actual training
programme and what I want the swimmers to achieve in the water, again there has been a substantial
move in the right direction – most have accepted that we will do more distance, more kick and more
individual medley work. I cannot stress enough the importance of these three basic factors that form the
basis of most swim training programmes throughout the world.
Over the years much has been tried in Age Group Swimming, why change something that has been
successful for 60 odd years, (Distance, Kick & Individual Medley and Speed Work). The art of coaching is
to get all these factors into the programme in the right amount, at the right time so that success is
achieved. I think that something else that is well understood by coaches but perhaps less so by parents
is ‘those winning all the time at age 9/10 or 11 probably won’t be when in their mid to late teens. This is
one of those things that is obvious to coaches but somewhat of a mystery to parents, most coaches seem
to understand the long-term nature of the sport, parents sometimes don’t. These are not my words but
those of John Leonard the Executive Director of the American Swim Coaches Association.
Another major change that most will have noticed is the appointment of a Development Coach
(John Molyneaux). I have known John since he was about 11/12 and saw him develop into an excellent
Age Group and Senior swimmer. He is still in pretty good shape, as those that attended our Summer Open
Meet would have witnessed.
The success achieved would not have been possible with the help of all at the club, my fellow
coaches, teachers and helpers, committee members, team managers, officials, and the support of the
parents. Parental support cannot be understated so please continue to give both your passive and
whenever possible your active support to the many facets of running a successful swim club.
Stewart Crowe
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Membership of squads reviewed
In conjunction with my fellow coaches the membership of our squads has been reviewed. In my
opinion there was much to be done re the setup of our competitive squads, this also included the
allocation of pool time. The latest review moves closer to the set up I wish to have and further
work will be done on this in the autumn, with another look at the allocation of pool time and
hopefully additional pool time. I will never say that any review will resolve all problems, always
get every swimmer allocated to the correct squad etc, etc. What I will say is that if an error of
judgment has been made it will be reviewed and if a mistake has been made then it will be
remedied. I would ask all to give their support to the changes and if any individual has a query,
please discuss this with the Squad Coach or me.
I need time to get things correct. Please give me that time and believe me 12, no 11 months is a
short time in swimming.
Stewart

The future of competition in England
The ASA recently announced a review of how major competition in England will be set up.
Unfortunately at the time of writing I do not possess full details of the changes. I could speculate but
that would only confuse the issue. What I can say is that the changes they are considering will have
an effect on County, Regional and National Championships. There may be changes to the age bands
for these events and also a change to how a swimmers age is calculated for entry into most
competition, i.e. most galas and open meets are ‘Age as at Date of Event.’ The options are numerous
including Age as at 31st December, remain as it is or another date. They will also make changes as
to how a swimmer qualifies for County, Regional and National Championships. As soon as I have
confirmed information I will ensure that this is published.
Stewart
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Our committee members
FNSC are looking for a Workforce Manager to co-ordinate training courses (run by ASA / IOS) for
coaches, officials, and other club volunteers and make sure it is all up-to-date. This is open to
everyone. Anyone interested should please get in contact with Kerry West.
Chairman

David Finch

chairmanfnsc@hotmail.co.uk

Club & Membership Secretary

Kerry West

secretaryfnsc@virginmedia.com

Vice Chair

Jo Gill

vicechairfnsc@btinternet.com

Treasurer

Janet Kingshott

nomadstreasurer@hotmail.co.uk

Competition Secretary and Welfare Officer

Caroline Burton

caroline355.burton@gmail.com

Swim 21 Coordinator

Vicky Jones

vicky.ryleyjones@virgin.net

Badges, Awards and Swim Shop

Suzanne Childs

suzannechilds@mac.com

Fund Raising & Social Secretary

Jenny Davies

jenny@alandavies.co.uk

Nomads Open Meet Management Committee

Joanne Gill & Fiona Ross

farehamnomads@yahoo.co.uk

Press Liaison Officer

Lesley Wrankmore

Disability Officer

Mary Bond

Schools Liaison Officer

Kim Quick

Trophies and Medals

Caroline Cooper

Website and Database Manager

Ken Bishop

Health and safety

Gary Ireland

Open Meet Co-ordinator

Fiona Ross

farehamnomads@yahoo.co.uk

